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Question Answer 

How do I take the examination? 

Please use a laptop/desktop with Window 7 or higher version Or Android based mobile (with 

front camera enabled) to take the examination. Webcam, Mic   with continuous good signal 

strength and internet connectivity are must to take the online examination. 

 

Please use the link provided in the Email/Admit Card/SCTE&VT website and then login with 

your Registration Number as Login and password as Date of Birth. 

What will be Login credentials (Login & Password) 

for Mock Test? 

The Login ID, Password and Live Mock Test Batch details will be shared through Email and 

SMS. You can appear Live Mock Test on link updated at SCTE&VT website to appear the Mock 

Test. 

I have not received exam related info 
Please download the Admit Card from SCTE&VT website for all exam info details and also keep 

visiting for any other exam related information. 

I am not able to login 

Please check the login id and password received. 
Please type the details in a notepad to confirm all the details are typed same as details provided by 

the SCTE&VT. 
Please check if the URL used is same as provided SCTE&VT. 

I am getting "no batch scheduled' error Please check the time table and the exam schedule allocated by the SCTE&VT 

I am getting "IP blocked' error Please disable any antivirus or firewalls enabled on laptop/desktop 

I am not getting full time of 120 minutes for the 

examination 
Please check the time table and the exam schedule allocated by the SCTE&VT. Candidate logged-

in at the stipulated time only will get full time. 

I am getting "Late login expired" error 
Please check the time table and the exam schedule you are allocated by the SCTE&VT. Candidate 

can take the examination only in the examination window period. 

I am not able to take the examination on iPhone 
This examination conducted by the SCTE&VT is supported in Android Based mobile phones only 
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I am getting "maximum login attempts" error 

The maximum number of login attempts is fixed at 10 for this exam by the SCTE&VT. The 

candidate is not allowed to login beyond 10 attempts. However, the students may seek the 

helpdesk support. 

I am getting "not able to communicate to the server" 

error 
Please ensure there is continuous good internet connectivity. 

I am getting white screen after login Please ensure there is continuous good internet connectivity. 

I have power problem during the examination and my 

exam stopped/crashed 
Please re-login with the same user ID and password after 3 minutes from the time of crash. The 

examination will resume from where it is crashed. 

Note:- Exam will start from the time and Question where it is ended and clock will continue till 

one attend exams for 2 hrs excluding disruption/down time or upto 30 minutes after scheduled 

closing Exams time, whichever is earlier. 

I have problem with my mobile. Can I switch to laptop 

or vice versa? 

Yes, switch over is allowed. But please re-login with the same user ID and password after 3 

minutes from the time of crash. The examination will resume from where it is crashed 

I am stuck at web cam check 
Please ensure the web camera is working well. 
Use the link to check webcam - https://webcammicexamination.com/  

I am stuck at mic check Please check using  https://webcammicexamination.com/check-mic.html  

I am stuck at network check Please ensure that there is a continuous good internet connectivity 

I am stuck at browser check 
Please ensure to have the latest version of Google Chrome /Mozilla Firefox  browser installed for 

the examination 

I am not able to select option on mobile Please switch to landscape mode 

I am not able to take the examination on MAC book This examination conducted by the SCTE&VT is supported in Android Based or Window Based 

only 

I have a problem, whom to contact 
For technical support during the examination, please reach out to the helpdesk numbers shared to 

you on your Admit Card or SCTE&VT website. 

https://webcammicexamination.com/
https://webcammicexamination.com/check-mic.html
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Can I take the examination in mobile? 

Yes, examination can be taken in Android based mobiles only.(with front camera enabled) 
Please use the handset released/manufactured in the last 2 years to have the latest version of 

Android and Chrome installed 

Can I take the examination in Windows XP? No. The exam is supported in Windows version 7 or higher version 

Can I take the examination without web cam? No.  Web camera is compulsory to take the examination in desktop/laptop/mobile/tablet 

Can I take the examination without mic? No. A mic in working condition is compulsory to take the examination 

Can I take the examination without front camera? No. Front camera is compulsory to take the examination in mobile phone and laptop. 

Can I use rough sheets during the exam? Yes 

Can I take a bio break during the examination? No 

Can I use my scientific calculator 
No.  

Can I submit examination before full time? 
Yes, after 30 minutes into the exam, the candidate can submit the examination after viewing all 

the 80 questions using the "End Test" button in the last-question page. 

What is the duration of the exam? 120 minutes 

What are Live exam dates? 20th, 21st , 22nd , 28th & 29th October 2020 

What are the batch timings ? 

Batch-1: 09:00 AM to 11:00 AM 
Batch-2: 12:30 PM to 2:30 PM 
Batch-3:  4:00 PM to 6:00 PM 
 

What is the exam end time ? 
All exams will close at the batch end time. If any candidate had issues, the maximum extension is 

limited to 30 minutes from the scheduled end time 
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How to submit the test? “END Test” button to end the online exam will appear in the last question only. By clicking the 

end test button candidate can submit the test. The End Test Button will only appear after 30 

minutes of Start Test. 

What is pattern of question in online exam ? The examination for each subject shall consist of 100 (For Full Marks 80) Multiple Choice 

(MCQ) Open Book, carrying 01 mark each. Each MCQ will have 4 choices and a student shall 

mark his/her choice of answer for MCQs on the system itself. There will be no Negative Marking 

for any wrong answer or non-attempt, and answers will be auto calculated. Each student can 

attempt 80 (For 80 Marks) number of questions randomly selected from the question bank out of 

100. 

Are there any negative marks There is no negative mark 

Can I attend extra questions? Yes. Refer Students' User Manual: Online Proctored Examination 

What are the precautionary measures to be taken for 

power Failure/Mobile Battery discharge ? 

As the Exams is for 2 Hours duration, one should have sufficient power backup/ charge in the 

Laptop/ DeskTop/ Mobile etc. to run for 2 hours duration of exams . It is advisable to fully charge 

the UPS/ Battery of Laptop/ DeskTop /Mobile etc. well in advance . One should also get such 

device connected to Power while appearing the Exams , so that there shall not be any 

failure/disruption of power during Exams. 

 


